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A. APPEL & co.

PI. 1t CLOTH!. G, P'UR.~I HING GOODS, HA TS AND CAP
F'>

C. S. CRANE, M. D.
Office over
TREPANIER'S Drug Store . • . • •

, ....... Fine Shoes a Specialty ....... .

R. B. FOSTER, D. D. S.
DENTIST
Office Security Block, Opp. Hotel Dacotah, Grand Forks

0. B. LUNDY

D. E. HU,.TTER

D.D. S.

D. D.S.

:Risk

Dental Specialists
Practice all kinds of modern dentistry.
Office: DeMers Ave. and Third St., overTrepanier's drug store.

Visit the •••

Nothing.

~ unexpectedly
There's nothing that comes so
as a fire, nothing

·The ·Grand ·Forks ·Woolen ·Mills

ct.

North Third St., one Block North of N. P. Depot.

T

Parties coming from a
distance can take their
goods back on the sa10e
day.

Alt wool rolls, yarns,
flannels,
Blankets,
cassimeres, Skirts.

Coods Exchanged for Wool or Wood.
Send for Samples and Price Lists.
Custom Work a Specialty •••

GO TO

KenuJorf by Tailoring Co.

Fo R

:h!ii:sf~rimmings
the Best Workmanship
And the Best of all to save CASH

that can cause so much loss and
suffering.
There's no loss you can guard
against so easily as that of fire.
A few dollars a year will insure

,.. dollars of loss. When you're in-

i sured you know you can't lose by

:f~cf.ou feel much easier in your

i

I represent eleven (t 1) companies, the best and most reliable
in the business.
:
Let me insure your property.

t

f

fi

W. A. Gordon,

~
1

Grand rorfi:f,

~
We will save you

$15,00 to j20.oo on a Suit
$15.00 to $20.00 on an Overcoat
$3.00 to $5.00 on Pants

FROM

PR of'. PH I LLI p A. LAF'f"EY
C. 8. M. fl. N.

ASSOCIATE LONDON COLLEGE C'P' MUSIC

Will accept a limited number of pupils _ _ _.-._

Mu<lc Furnished for Concerts, Balls and Private Parties

We mak Suits from $za up
We make Overcoat from $z8 up
We make Pants from $5.50 up

We Guarantee Satisfaction in every respect.

KENWORTHY TAILORING GO.

(iraI]d for~s, r,I. D.

For terms, etc.. call on or nddress KOPS BROS., care
Grand Fork .'.\lu ic Hou e, GRAND FORKS

<?~1:0 • MAX STERN

Vienna·Bakery

For alt Kinds of
Bread, Fancy Cakes and Confe~tionery. Wedding
Cakes always on hand and ornamented on
short notice. Also special rates for
furnbhing parties with Goods.
All arc Cordially Invited.
111\'.~X STERN

14 Third St, Opp, Syndicate :Block.
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From the Wisdom of t he Brahmin.
[ AFTER THE GERMA .

No. 3

Hath wasted it, neglecting whate'er his hand doth
find .

OF FR . R UCKERT .1
V . -HOPE .

! .--COMPANION HIP .

Young man, never los lo e patience and hope:
Trust in God, aud the darke t clouds hall ope.
It is your to do battle, be it never
hot,
To rejoice and b . troug though the victory come not.
It will come; though . u cce~ seems at pre ent afar
From thy gra. pa. the beam of yon glittering tar.
Yet I love more th war than the victory of life.

. fy son , have a care to be everywhere een
\Vith none but the upright and honored of men.
For when others to them their obeisances do,
Th half of the honor will then fall on you.
Perhaps in the end thou too maye t learn
The whol , not a part, of the honor to am .

o

JI. -PASSIO . ',

VI. - RESIG

Th

flame increas s the draught, and the draught
increases the flame,
So pa. iou increases pa ion, re-exciting ever the same.
The wind enkiudles the fire, and extinguishes it in
turn ;
So passion annihilate .pas ion till the soul iu hell
shall burn.

Sit down by th graves; plant dai ie and ro. e ;
Death now holds thy friend- yet how sweet he repo e .
Life's fever i. over, the heat , dust and tourney;
Remember : a pan i · the length of life's journey.
Well , he with whom long as a friend th.on did'st roam,
Ha walked on before, has already reached home.
Dost thou weep that thy friend is tran cendently blest?
"'alk trustingly ou : Soon too thou shalt re t.

As the lamp hoids out to shine in a storm pr'ltecl:ed
spot,
o the tempered heart shall glow in a love that dieth
not.

VII.-DEATH .

As the swan in clear waters, himself pure as snow,
Sees his own weet refleclion in the miPror below;
And swims iu calm circles in cry tallin space,
Then dives in deep waters, leaving -never a trace;o, too, is he happy who, who , ithout sin or spot,
Departs from the world. and the wor.l~ !'m?ws it not.

III .-ADVERSITY.

,vhen ill overtakes thee, think 1;ot, "Tis a curse ! "
If thou deem it au ill , it will only grow worse.
If thy friend doth affront thee, thine anger disarm:
He himself is unhappy , or he'd work thee no harm.
Should love cause thee pain, and thy spirit be worn ,That thou brl_:'it the ros thou may'st kuo\ by the thorn .
lV.-TIMB.

Tim n v r stay . nor fnlt rs, th mom 11t
en
fall;
If thou u . t not th pr . ut, thou ha. t not Ii\' d at

all.
Nor ·tande t thou uuchaugeable; the same thou
11 ver art;
And if tl}ou grow not better, the poorer grows thine
heart.
Who u es not the present day to erve poor human
kind

ATIO. ,

Dec. 17, 1894.
University, N. Dak.

.:

G. T.

RYGH .

Thanksgiving Day .

It may b a surpris • to om of u · to find th. t
'!'hank givin ; Day as an annual, natio;Htl ·hot(

day only d~tes from c 63, but after all it is not
such a brand-new i;1stitution a this would
indicate. As every body knows, it, like most .
good things, originated in New England. A.

THH

T TDfa 'l'.

to it origin there have from time to time been
published many apocryphal version·. Among
the prettiest of the is the one given by Benjamin Taylor in his World on Whe Is. In the
fall of 1621, he ays, after cold weather had
apparently et in, came Indian Summer with
all its hazy delusivenes , and straightway the
Pilgrim Fathers thought pringhad arrived, and
appointed a day of Thanksgiving to God, who
had seen fit to lead them to a land where so
thin a slice of winter was sandwiched in between
two summers. However pretty the story may
be, one ft-els obliged to give it up when he considers that the Pilgrims had spent nearly a year
at Plymouth and by this time probably knew as
much about New England weather as if they
had heard fark Twain's celebrated after dinner
speech on the subject.
Coming down to pro aic facts we find the
Puritans, true to th ir Id Testament preferences, celebrated th in-gathering of their fir ·t
harvest in 1621 in imitation of the Hebrew
Feast of Tabernacles. The brief record of the
event convinc us that what Thank Tiving i
today, it has ever been. Governor Bradford,
says the account, sent four men out fowling that
they might after a special manner rejoice together. From this on we find days of thanksgiving decreed at different seasons, and for
various causes; in 1623, for rain; in 1631, for
the arrival of supplies from Ireland. The form
of recommendation for 168<.J shows that a day
of thanksgiving had become an annual custom,
celebrated at different eason3 of the year, but
generally in autumn after the ban·est. In New
York, as early as 1644, a day of Thanks riving
wa appoint d, and during the revolution,
Congress n:commend d it. Wa bin ton proclaimed two such days during his presidency.
In the South, the first mention I have been able
to find was of a recommendation by Governor

John on of Virginia in I 55. In IL58, eight of
the goyernors of southern tates followed hi
example. During the civil war, President
Lincoln appointed a clay of thank giving for
victories in 18E2 and 1863. S:nce then an
annual pro lamation has been i ued by the
president, and custom has fixed the day to be
ob erved as the last Thursday in November.
For the early observance of the day one turn
as naturally to New England as he does to New
York for New Year customs or to the outh for
Christmas celebration . .1. ow, I have never been
o fortunate as to spend Thank giving Day in
New England, but I have had an experience of
one transplanted to north-west New Jersey. It
was in what might have been called a New
England board111g school for New Jersey student , as the principal, his family an<l the
teachers were from New England.
I had
special opportunities for knowing what wa ·
g ing on in the way of preparation, for I
room d with the principal's daughter. Breakfast was an ordinary affair. I don't remember
it, but after breakfast, we all, teachers, students
and serv,wts, assembled in the parlors for morning prayers. On this morning the psalm, and
hymn and prayer were f.111 of thanksgiving.
Then we hurried off to make our preparations
for chur::h. Just as we were almost ready, the
mistress of the house put the most dismayed
face in at the door-"0, Mary, the man hasn't
sent the oysters for the turkey and it must go
into the oven." Now with my New Jersey
ideas, it did not seem so very drea<lful to contemplate a turk y , ithout oyster-dre ing, and
I aid o, only to r cive a pityin look and,
" n Thank giving Day?" The b 11 rang and
we march d off in ol nm proce ·sion, principal
and wife first, girls next, then teachers, then
boys. We sat in the front pew.;, the boys in
7

the gallery.

The minister preached a remodeled
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Fourth of July speech in which he exhorted us
·;:,bool into a home, and the thought of the
to be thankful that we lived in a country that
lonely father aud daughter.
But no such
had more fertile soil than any other on the
shadow fell up n u then. As for the rest, we
globe, that could provide bread enough to feed
were girls and boys and teachers. And right in
the world, coal enough to warm the world and
the middle of the table was the cunningest
probably had in its mines gold enough to buy . roast pig standing on a big platter with an
the wo.rld. But it was over at last and the pipe
apple in his mouth and cranberry earrings and
organ rolled out "America" and a cornet led
necklace. On either side a turkey :1nd beyond
the voices of the congregation.
them chicken pies, and, scattered about, every
Then home and dinner. Near the center of kind of vegetable the season offered, and pickle
the table sat the most magnificent man morally and jellies in profusion.
and physically that I have ever known, and if
,vhen everybody was served we began the
there was a man in the world his superior dinner. I tasted the dressing and looked ot the
mentally, we didn't know it. Tall, erect, with
principal's daughter, but she had tasted the
abundant, straight black hair falling to his
dressing and was looking at Aunt Lizzie, and
shoulders, piercing eyes and a firm mouth. He
Aunt Lizzie was lookinJ at our hostess, and on
could lift more than any other man in the
each of our faces was an interrogation point
county, was worth more in an emergency that
that the initiated might have read,-"Are ther
callecl for strength and coolne. s than four ordi- Thanksgiving fairies, or where did the. e oysters
nary m n. The mo tr fractory boy , as qu lled
c m from?" But the fairy was only th cook,
who, Iri h though ·he was, had becom so
hy a glance of his k en ye, while the timicle t
hild was won by hi rare mile. A Puritan of imbued by the New England spirit that she had
the Puritans, he treated his middle-aged wife
gone to market for the oysters while we were at
with a deference and courtesy that few lovers church. Then out of the oven came the turkey,
ever attain. At the head of the table sat our and out of the turkey the dressing, and in went
sweet-faced hostess \"\1th beautiful wavy hair the oysters, and there she was peeping in the
dining-room door to see the effect of her surcurled at each ear in the quaint old style that
prise. Desert came in due time, pies, especially
she had worn since girlhood. At the right sat
the principal's sister, a friend to every boy and
pumpkin pies, plum pudding and nuts. Now
there was in this institution a fat boy in bis
girl, Aunt Lizzie to tho e of us in the innermost
circle.
teens who had discovered a patent process of
bolting his food whole-as for mastication,it was
"Welcome whereso're she went,
A calm and graciou element,
an unthought of art to him. Just as the rest
\Vhose pre ence seemed the sweet income
of u were beginning onr pudding, he had r And womanly atmo phere of home."
peat d the u ual formula to the near t teach r
Farther down, Aunt Sarah, whose black ey s
"Pl ase may I be xcuscd ?" and wa half
spark! <l, and who c cap strings flutt red a th
way down th long dining-r m when the clear
woman in her eventies talked with the vivacity
voice of our ho tess rang out-"0, Mr. Chrisf a girl. Toniaht there is scarcely a state in
man,
won't you stay? We are going to have
the Union where there are not lips that quiver
and eyes that grow dim at the remembrance of some toasts." Then did the fat boy turn and
these three ladies, who converted a boarding with the lowest bow hi. dinner would permit,
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,,o
aid:

··Thank you, I don't care for any mor ."

Th n toast w r propo d to which the gentlemen responded.

In the evening ther

wa

a

make our toilets wa a much harder task than
w at first uppos d it to h ,
tumblecl toge th r in a

,. rything being

hct<. rogen ou

ma .

reception in the parlor ancl we plaved games

Finally we managed to crawl out one by one,

old and new.

ancl the view which met our

As thi wa one of the rar

o -

y s more than

ca i ns when the young ladies and gentl men

gratifi d our exp elations.

met

ially, I ou ,.ht to remember it, but I only

ri•:r,1t w.1. the Pem'>ina river, as it came ru hing

recall the boy, who with the true Thank givi11g

and foaming over the dam with a roar like a

spirit, said:

minature

"Thank you, I don't care for any

'iagara.

Ju t

beyoncl

were

the

mountains rising above the river like good sized

more.''

Penn ylvania hills.
endless prairies.

[CONTINUED FRO!\i THE NOVEMBER STUDENT.]

The next mornin<T wa

Tue day.

\Ve were

awakened bright and early by unearthly sounds,
which eemed to proceed from the direction of
the provi ion tent.

Now the contents of that

tent were very dear to our h arts, or perhaps it
would h

truer to sry, to our stomach .

\Ve

aro e with one accord, and someone, findin,. a
in the tent, immecliat ·ly fi. ·cd

mall ap rtur

her eye upon it, and thi is what she

aw:

hirt and corduroy trousers, with a stick several
yards long, fleeing before him were

untold

numbers of pigs, aurl, lac:rging in the rear, a
small, emaciated red one, on which-judging
from the number and shrillness of its squealsthe pursuer seemed to be venting his wrath.
As the cavalcade disappeared o,·er the brow of
the hill, there was borne back to our ears on

word-s-s-t-boy.

tenorian tones, this

We had no idea what this

strange sounding word meant until we wer
intormed later that it was th proper langua ,e
with which to , <ldr s
p

wrn .

emed to b more {focl:uall y d riv n

away than th pig , we cl
toilets and

ee if our

icl l to nu.kc our

urroundings were

as

romantic and picture que as we had fancied the
night before.

We very soon discoverecl that to

All around us

were

large

trees, and as the sun ro e ancl shone through
them, it cast a beautiful light upon the whole
scene.
\Ve would li'ke to linger ov r the scenery a
little 1 nc:rer, but the own r of th
informed u that h had b
thre o'clo k

811(1

corduroy

n cha ing pigs since

wa - xtru11 ly hungry, so we

turned our th0twht toward bn::akfast.
In a hort time a most a ppetiziiw meal wa

In

the gray distance a figur clad in a light blue

the morning breeze, in

They were such a rest to

the eyes after ha\'ing looked so long o,·er the

Th e University Outing.

A

To the front and

n· d-have forgotten the whole menu, but
om delic'.ous prairie chicken, broil d by Mis
L., is indelibly fixed in my

memory.

After

breakfast most of the party w nt out on a tour
of investigation, some in boats and some on
foot.

It would occupy too much space to tell

the wonders the cUferent parties discovered.
At night everyone was tired and hungry and did
ample justice to a six o'clock dinner.

A few

distant rolls of thunder reminded us of several
holes in the girls' tent.

Mr. V. and Miss La T.

volunteered to mcncl the e, which th y
111

im-

diatly proc cdccl to do ·u a most busin ss-

lik and skillful mann r.

It was a. tonishing,

though, what an am unt of talking was
ary to mak those hot s whol .
Som of the party de i<lcd that it

11

ccs-

really

wasn't going to rain after all, and that it would
be a splencli<l e\'ening for a row up the ri,·er.
So four of us went, an<l it was about as near

---·~ --
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perfedion a ouly a boat-ride can be. The
banks on either i<le are covered with tree down
to the water' edge. A hort distance up from

night of our arrival, the fence enclo ing them
was broken down and thu
th ir mercy.

the fir t dam we came to what was once another
one.

It i now broken down in the middle a

\ e were placed at

few feet below the water, so our boat passed

After breakfast was over and the ~amp owewhat straightened up, a party of us set out to

over with no diflLulty.

climb the mountain, thinking we should enjoy

When we reached the

foot of the mountain it wa

nearly dark, and

the view better than tho e wbo went up the

the peal of thunder were becoming nearer and

night before in the

Mis N. told u the vit?w from

more frequent.

We did not know

how long we would be gone, so took some

the mountain top wa grand, o we climbed the
mountain.

torm.

cookie along in ca e we needed refreshment.

It was so steep that we had to hold

The mountain is not very hioh, but the path i

on to the bu hes to keep from falling back, and

quite steep, and o, when we w re about three

when at la t we reached the top, after gropin ,

quarters of the way up, we all at down to re t,

around among a few head- tones iu the ceme-

a the view from ther was v ry fin .

t ry, w de icled to let the seen ry go until som
other day, and thou.,ht it would be th wi ·t

ha k into the ·bade, a . th sun wa quit warm.

plan to g t back to the boat a

\Ve at for som tim talking and

po ibl .

The gra

quickly a

was very wet and by th

time w r ached th boat our narment wer-. in
a rather damp condition. It was o dark we

and l\Ii

1\Ir. F.

E .. aid th y would o a little farther
njoying the

cen ry. At la t Miss . jumped up and said
it was time to go on to the top.
When we
look d around for Mr. F. and .Mis E. they were

could not see the shore when we started for

nowhere to be found, so we suppo ed they had

home, but by the aid of frequent flashes of
lightning we were able to keep in the channel.

gone on up. but when we arrived at the top

After what eemed to be about an hour's rowing,

On one side we were
greeted by a huge bonfire, and on the other by
a chorus of shouts as to whether we \\ere: all
there or were drowned, where we had been, etc.
\Ve succeeded in findina ome dry clothe· au<l
joined the others around the camp-fir . About
we were back at the dam.

midnight most of

11

w re rath r , leepy, and, a

w had plnnu •d for extensvie trip. th n • ·t da ·,
\ •nt to b d at what \\a
on i<ler d an early
hour for camper·.

\Vedne day morning we wer
hy the pi

r

and their pur uer.

Now the mountain is not

very large and not very heavily wooded, and we
did not think they could be lost,
lifted up her voice and called.

o Miss N.

You might have

hea-d her down at camp, but ther

was no

response, and she called aaain and again, but
there wa. no sound ave the echo of h r voic .
Th n we knew that th y wer
lo t. It nev r
curr cl to us to hunt for them.
W had com
out to enjoy th . c nery, and th
11 it , a
broad
daylight, nnd not th
for b ar . W
di ·cover d th y had the cooki , too, the plums

cl again

\\' •r rip and al o the grap s, so we kn w they

Just here I

wouldn't starve and ther fore went on our way.

arou

ought to stop and explain a little about the e
pig .

they were not there.

A hort distance from our camp was a

large flour and grist mill, r.n I th~ miller, of
course, raised a great number of pigs.

The

The view from the top of the mountain i
grand.

At its foot is the river flowing swiftly

on to the dam. Just below the dam is the campground and there, among the trees, gleam the
many white tents.

Across the river, are · tnauy

32
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cattle feeding in a pasture, and beyond in the
di tance you ee the mountain . It i v ry
beautiful, but we mu t go on. Fir t we came
to the Catholic cemetery, but we did not stop
long here a we wi hed to visit the old cem tery,
in which are burit:d ome of the missionaries.
This cemetery i quite a di tance from the other
and is situated on a steep hill- ide, covered with
a heavy growth of. trees. Indeed, you would
hardly know you were in a cemetery, it is so
wild and rough.
The graves se<"m to be
scattered all around without any regard for
order, but they are all well kept. At the foot
of the hill is Father Scott's place, generally
noted for its beautiful flower garden and excellent water. As Father cott had been away all
the spring and summer, there was no garden,
but the well was there, and we sat for a long
time on the curb and drank from the "old oaken
bucket." I don't know whether it was becau. e
we w re all very thir ty or not, but I d know
we thou<Yht we had n ver tasted uch good water
in Dakota before.
A we were on our way back to camp we
heard a shout, and looking behind we saw two
figures up on the si<le of the hill, which proved
to be Miss E. and Mr. F., but sml<lenly they
disappeared and we went on. \Ve concluded to
go through the village and stop at one of the
stores and get weighed. As two of the girls
had on their bloomers, we were the centre
of attraction. As we neared camp, we met one
of our young men hastening up to the store
after some flour and soda, with which to make
a chick n pot-pie for dinner. \Vhen we got
into camp, the fir t p r ons we aw wer Mr. I•.
and Mi E. Th y h. d found th m Iv
and
taken a short cut for camp, but they didn't
the graves of the mi ionaries aft r all, and that
is what we went particularly to see, but they
didn't seem to care.

TUDK T.

• @Athletics ·
\Vinter,
The fall athletic season i over.
how ver, is no time for inactivity. The gymna ium i open to all-and should be used by
every man who hopes to do athletic work next
spring. \Vork done in the gymnasium means
time aved in getting into trim for baseball or
field <lay.
In the Review of Reviews for December, is
an article on The Revival of the Olympian
Games. The plan of the re-establishment of
these sports, after so many centuries, is being
pushed, according to the article, to what
promi es to Le a successful termination. The
article is worthy of perusal by anyone interested
in athletics.
\Ve are indebted to G.
prague, '93, for a
copy c,f th /Joslon Jlerald, containing, beside
a very full ac ount of the Yal Harvard gam ,
an articl by Paul Bour ,et, on Am rican
'chool and Coll ges, in which wer given some
of the yells of the w stern i11 titution . Prominent amon , the was our own war cry. Evidently we are not o far from civilization, out
here, as we might be.
The sul ject of an inter-collegiate field day is
heing discussed to some extent. Steps an.
being taken by the University Athletic Association to organize an Inter-Collegiate Association
in the state. It i to be hoped that such efforts
will med with the success they de erve. The
state is behind in amatuer athletics-especially
colleae athletics. It i our duty to see that we
no longer occupy a position in the rear. Doubt
le s, next sprinl,! will see a meeting, in whi ·h
the various colleges of the late will compete.
In ca
u h a meet is ecur d, we mu t do
one thing, if v would have our in titution win
th honor h cl •s rvc -w mu l \.\ork ! \Vork,
individually, to the en<l that w may b in
shape to nter the contests and do our elves and
our Univ rsity justice; and work to ,ether to
to secure the funds to carry out our part of the
scheme.

THE ST .DE 'T.
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are a <li credit to the Univer ity.

Let u not resolve to do better and when the
time comes fail, but b fore appearin :r on the

Published moutllly during the Uuiver ity year by the
:tudeut of the Univer:ity of North Dakota.
TAFF

called uch. The musicales give~ during the
pa t term show that we have plenty of talent,

S. ]. RADCLIFFE, '95 . . . . . . . . }
.
.
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especially among our young ladies, and

l

yet

there has never been a time in the history of th
Univer ity when the inging of the tudent
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our elves loose from these handicaps.
The next place we hould trengthen is our
chorus singing, if what we have now can be
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platform let us get out in some field and tear
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body was so utterly wretched.
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It is to be

hoped that the efficient work of :Mrs. :McCa key
as in trucl:or in vocal music, will redeem the
inging, but she is powerless unles. the students
make an effort for th ms Ives.

,v

believe th re i. but one thing more to

mention to compl te our review, and that i our
relation to tli

ab ut us.

\V

ar

all well

dispo d toward our Facult · an<l fi llows and to
tlie institution, but in many that dispo ition i
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passive.
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\Ve are so conccntered in

we forget the duty we owe to others.

elf that
It i

not

intentional, and the insinuation is even re ented,
Entered at the Post Office at University, North Dakota,
as econd clas matter.

H appy New Year to Faculty and Students t

This is the season for stereotyped resolutions,
mo t of which will be broken as fast as occasion
pres nts :m opportunity. Suppose for a change
in place of settinrr them up like o many tenpins, we et to work to act out our designs.
Our ·p rience during the pa. t t rm has . hown
wh r th w , k plac
ar and perhap may
suggest a mean. of . tr •ngth ning them.
Our first weak plac , and it is a cl fc t whi h
is patent to the most casual observer, is in our
elocutionary powers. The sing-song dirges, the
personifications of awkwardness,and pictures of
agony which many of us produce weekly in

but is it not true? Each one can best answer
this for himself by ob erving his own actions.
How many of us know the college songs or
assemble in the evening to sing them as of yore ?
How many know the college yell

or have

practiced it in chorus?

How many have our

class and college color

handy for u e when

o ca ion calls for th m? How many of u , in
short, are solicitous for th . ucces of tho
thi11g. which b long to th body as a whole a
distinct from our imm cliat , individual inter-

f c ur , th an w r to the e qu ti n
to
<lc:monstrate th fa t that many of us are
o wrapped up in acquiring those things which
will turn to our immediate advantage that we
sts?

w ulcl be only a negative pro f, but it t nd
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slight the more r mote po sibilities who e
advantage in the nd would accru to u individually through the melioration of the bocly a
a whole.
If, during th coming year, we try to orr ct
the e hortcoming , th difficulti
we labor

we expect csprrt de corps when there i no
common body? The power for good in the e
reception is great if th y are conducted
properly, but th 1 they are infe ted by darning circl
an<l wall flower the more nearly
they will come to accomplishing the desired end.

under now will no longer be insurmountable.
FoR Years we have been di cussing the pos-

THE Lectures hy memb rs of the Faculty at
the aturday evening rec ptions are coming to
be quite popular and we hope they may continue throughout the year.
These short
kctures are just what the students need to

sibility and achi ability of getting o:it a
Colleae Animal. Last year the junior class prepared to undertake the work, but financial
difficulties cau ed the plan to be abandoned.
This year the prospects for success are better

broaden their view of life. It is expected that
many noted speakers will be secured during the

and the matter is still being discussed,
though as yet no definite steps haYe been taken

year, among other bdng Bishop \Valker and
Bishop hanley. The musical programs also
are hi •hly commendable, in fact they s em to

other than to cure e timates on the cost. But
the cla s which beuan to agitate the question
have now become S.!niors, and so, accor<ling to

h e,· n mor appr ciated by the students than
the 1
This fa t may b
ugge tive to

th irr ver ibl law of custom, th privil ge of
i suin , the Coll ge 1111ual fall to the eta s of

tur r in th hoic of their subje t .
fter
a we k of toil the tudent come togeth r to
erj ' Y the ocial ide of life, they ar lo king

'96, 111:: xt in ord r. Mu h valuable time has
been lost in d elay, but there is no r ason why the work should not be entered upon at once.
Toi sue an annual costs money and we cannot
expect the work to begin before every cla s and
society in the University expresses a willingness

for amu ment and are not dispo d to give
much thought to such subjects as they have
been wrestling with all the week. For that
reason lectures houl<l not ordinarily be more
than forty minutes long.
In arranging the
programs the committee should not overlook
the prime object for which these receptions are
held. A due proportion of the evening should

from tlle universal approv.tl with which the
proposition is received there can be no doubt
that they will all do their duty if some one will

be given to those amu ements which enable the
students to intermingle and become acquainted
with on another. It i a fact that as a body

undertake the work and put the plan m
operation. If the junior class dees not assume
thi responsibility then we ;ay let the student

w ar not . o iabl ; many come here in th

b ly appoint a board at once and 1 t them
b ui11 th work. If our own la ·, go into

fall
and 1 av in June ithout ven having 111et all
of tlleir fcllo, -. In larger in titution
u h a
tat of things mu t xi t, but th r
no
excuse for it wh r we have only two hundred
students. How can we look for concerted
action in such a disjointed community? Can

to bear its due pro.._ ortion of the expense. \Ve
haye spoken with a number on this matter and

thi with entha ia 111 , we may <l ·p n<l up 11 the
co-operation of v ry memb •r of the alumni,
but the pre ure mu t come from within if we
are to uc.:e d. It is a shame that we have not
bad a College Annual before this, ,~hen so many
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inferior in titution have had on for year . An
Annual cannot b
<lited in a term, it mu t

@cience

grow throughout the year.

We hop , ther fore, that thi matter may not be delayed longer.

RRA ·cE::-.rn. ·T
are now being made to
or ¥anize a \Vestern League of Oratory. Th
inter-collegiate a ociation
of .Minne ota,
Nebraska and South Dakota ha,·e o far expres ed their willingness to enter. There is no
association b tween the colleges in this tate,
but the University Oratorical ociety i to be a
party to the league. The western states have
been trying for ome time to divide the InterState Association but have failed. Their only
chance now to receive proper recognition is to
break away and join the ntw leaaue, and from
present indications they will all pursue this
course. A meetin<r will very probably be held
this wint r to organize the 1 ague and delegate
from all west rn state are expected to be pre .
ent. The m~eting place will 1110!.t likely b in
th Twin Citic .

Wedding Bell .
Th home of Mr. and Mr . J. H. Bosard, n
Re ve avenue, was the scene of a qui t yet
very pre ~ty W.!<lding, W dn s<lay evening, November 28, the contracting parties being Helen
Davenport Bosard and Charles S. Farnsworth,
1st lieut., 19 Infantry, U. . Army.
As the sv.eet strains of the wedding march
fbated through the parlors, the bride entered,
leaning on the arm of the groom. Amid a
solemn hush, Rev. \V. Hamilton pence spoke
the mystic words, and pronounced them man
and wife.
After the ceremony, the assembled gu~ ts
partook of a dainty luncheon served in the
dining room, which \ a tastefully clecorat ·d
with yellow chry!'anthemum .
hortly after,
Mr. and l\lr . Farnsworth left for St. Paul,
alt n<led by a bower of rice and th g d
•ish of all. Th gu ts th n p nt the nc ·t
two or thr hours in list ning to .Mr. Lafli ·y's
delightful violin mu i' and in admiring th
floral decoration .
Mrs. Farnsworth wa a former student at the
University, and highly esteemed hy all for her
many attainments and ·weetdisposition. Li ut.
Farnsworth has filled the p ition of Proft.ssor
of Military Science and Instructor in l\ictthematics at the University during the past two years.

Why Study Science?

There is indeed no nece sity, as there once
was, to pres the claims of cience for recognition in the coll ge curriculum. The fact that
modern civilization is, beyond question, based
principally on the re ults of the study of the
natural science. ha undoubtedly stimulated
thousands of young men and women to turn to
scientific pursuits who, perhap , under other
influences would have taken up literary or
metaphysical studie . There is no question as
to the popularity of cience as a college study;
but, for all that, it may not be ami
to review
some of it claims to a po ition in the curriculum. \Vhen Science first demanded uch admi ion ther was a d ·ided opp ition in ·ome
quarter , but this oppo ·it ion was ba d lar rel •
on a mi apprehensi n of the nature of :cienc
studies, a mistake that was largely due to the
character of the first te.·t-book that were
offered in Science. These books consisted too
nearly of a complication of facts about Science,
with m0re or less illustrative experiments.
Being taught by men with little of the scientific
spirit themselves, the class exercise con isted
mainly of a mere memory examination from the
text-book; and, if experiments were occasionally
performed by the teacher, they were usually ·of
a kind inten<letl mainly for entertainment or, at
most, for illu tration. It i no wonder that the
advocat
of th
ncient Clas i
refu d to
admit . uch study of ci nc to an qual footing
with th• long establish d coll ge
tucli .
There are doubt! ·s
me p opt , who acquaintance with ~'cience ( "falsely so called")
being only of the kind that I have described,
still maintain that no Science-study can be an
equivalent for Greek or Latin. T his ground

1'UDE.. '1'

THE

would certainly be tenable, if the object of
cience- tudy were
cience.

only

information

about

A profe or, whom I knew in

ea tern institution, wa

an

discussing before his

class the r lative merits of

cience an<l other

for him hy forces beyond his control, to draw
correct conclu ion from the e facts, to explain
their cau

, and to predict their con equences.

Do thes::! proces e

inYolve any less mental

di cipline than the construing of Greek and

studies; aid he (as reported): "If I were pa sing

Latin authors?

Are the ingenuity, the balanc-

through a railroad cut, and some one were to

ing of probabilities, the

ffort

of reason an<l

tell me that this stratum is Carboniferous, that

judgment in the latter case carried

stratum i Silurian, the other is Tertiary, and

greater . degree than in the successful-or, it

s::> on, all these fact might be interesting to me,

may be, e\'en in the unsuccessful-conduct of a

but of what value could they be as mental

physical investigat~on?

training? "

uch a question shows an ignor-

to any

It is not the intention of this article to claim

ance of what Science really is, which is both

any greater value for Science than for

lamentable and, at this day, inexcusable, but it

Anci nt Cla sic , as a means of education, only

indi:ates the attitude of many people, not only

that it is of equal value; still less is it th

s:::holars but the public at large, toward Science,

intention to un ervalue the latter.

and is well taken off by a remark of the Rev.

able scienti t wants to see Greek exclud d from

Myron W. Reed to the effect that

the curriculum, although it is believ d by

ome p ople

think that they can b come scientists by r ading

that th two kind

the "Popular ci n

c

Monthly. "

A the di cov ry of truth about
grand aim of pur

ience,

atur is the

o inv stigation is

the grand purpo e and method of

cience-study.

Th facts of Sci nee may be both intere ting

To reputome

of training cannot be su -

fully combin d in th

that the

J

the

ame individual, and

tu<lent nrn t choo e at the

out et

which of th h o be will hav .
An indirect, but enormous, b nefit of th
tu<ly of

cience has been that the influence of

and valuable, but it is the acquisition of these

its methods has gone beyond its own

phere.

facts by a direct appeal to Nature in personal

It has rescued the Ancient Classics from dilet-

investigation that constitutes Scientific work,

tanteism and turned their students into investi-

and the student who has not done this has done

gators.

no Scientific study.

The purpose of Scienc..e in

the curriculum is to make investigators.
It is not the purpose here to discuss what

Scientific methods of study are en-

couraged and pursued now in e\'ery department
of thought, in Literature, Philosophy, Politics,
and even Religion.

studies will be the most useful ubsequently in
busine s, or so-called practical life; that depends
upon the vocation; but only to examine the
claims of Science as a m an
mental cultivation.

of

d ucation in

The e claims are that it

E.

Our Well Water.
When the Bacillu Typhosus wa di covered in
the city wat r n arly a y ar ago, and we r alized
that drinking it wa. alm

train people to do ju t what ev rybody mu t

ommitting

do to get alon<Y in any calling, to ob erve facts,

upply for th

ui id , th

t

ynonymou

qu stion

nh· r ity began to b

with

f a new
a ritated.

just such facts as he will have to face in after-

Large bodies move slowly, and we had the

life, not hypothetical facts, or facts drawn from

pro p t of a long wait before us while the city
got a filter, or a new source of supply.
Mean-

hi inner consciousness, but facts that are made

THE
while, it

TCIJE . . 'T.

as decidedly inconvenient to boil all

the water r quir d for drinking and wa bing,
o five well were bored during the
diffi rent point

u

f the_

In any ev nt, its mineral constituent

indicate a better water.

umm r, at

about the campu

rs.

~7

In compari on with other wells, I may

ay

that water from a w 11 in town, con idered afe,

only two, (one ea-t, the other we tofthela<li

which gave a re itlue of 43 gr'n , lo t 2.3 gr'n

dormitory) gave good water; the other

upon heating.

afterwards filled up.
20

and

22

were

They are surface well ,

feet deep, and the boring i

an 8-inch pipe of f"alvanized iron.

o ·t, including pumps and the three usele
wells, did not exceed

60.

of salt.

lined by
The total

imple tests were

This water contained r.65 gr'n

Red River Valley artesian water
from

200

to over

500

gallon, with from
salt.

100

to

gr'ns of common

400

Less than 75 gr' ns would be imperceptible
It will be seen that our drink-

made in the chemical laboratory, by the , riter,

tc mo t taste .

as to the mineral impurities contained in the

ing water is very free from alt.

water with the following re ults:

It would be imp

Total so;id residue . . . . . . .
• 110.0 gr'ns
Chlorine . . . . . .. . . . . .
0.9 gr'ns
Salt (Na Cl, estimated from Cl) .
1.5 gr'ns
Hardues. (carbonat sand sulphate ) . 53.8 gr'n

per gal
per gal
per gal
pe1· gal

how cl a tra e of alumina, a

without testina for ammonia or for the bacteria
of disease, such as typhoid or cholera g rm .
It is entirely improbabl ,

ituation, that our well

littl calcium, a :1d and much rna:;ne ia.
WE
Total solid re ·idue . . .
Chlorine . . . . . . . .
alt (estimated as above)
Hardne s . . . . . . . .

gr'u
gr'n.
2. 7 gr'ns
20. 0 gr'ns

• 32.0
•
•
•

1. 7

becau e

of

per gal
per gal
per gal
per gal

Qualitative tests: alumina, none; calcium, a
little; magnesia, considerable.

their

ontain the latter.

inc writing th ab ve, I have mad

TWELL.
.
.
.
.

sible to give a decisive

opinion as to the healthfulness of the e water ,

EAST WELL.

Qualitative te t

contains

gr'ns of solid residue per

ver

careful test of both waters for ammonia, b th
free and albuminoi<l, with the following r

ult ·

PAR'rs P1':R MILLION.

Fr e Albuminod
West well . . . . . . . .
Eat w~ll . . . . . . . .

O.OI

The free ammonia indicate

Being suspicious tl1.1t the la t named water

o.og

• 0.01

0.

decayed animal

contained organic matter, I ignited the residue

or vegetable matter,

at 28o C. for

chlorine be present, sewerage contamination

only

~
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ruin.

The loss in weight was

grain, a considerable portion of which

may be suspected.

If an excessive amount of
Albuminoid ammonia show

was doubtless due to a volitalization of some of

the presence of living organisms, either plant or

the salts.

animal.
In a long li t

The solicl re icln in both ca es di co'.vecl in
w ak' acicl \\ith urn h

th pr

•fferve c n e, ·b wing

nc of c. rb nat .

carb nale c nslitnl •cl

lar,

Pr bably magn

ia

prop rtion of th

solid r itlu
Th relatively small amount of mineral 111.ill r

pur wat r , " • .
ntlllll

It i

of ·' x eptionally

by Wanklyn. th
o.

tfr

million.
th

f aualysi

to

· en that th

fr

wat r

p r
from

d

ir d,

he

says:

0.04

ampu' w 11

part

and the possibility of a little sodic carbonat~ in

in thi resp t.
As to the albnminoid ammonia,

the water of the west well would account for its

•'The filtered water supplied by water companies,

superior softness, which has been noticed by its

no matter "hether derived from lakes, from

THE
cle r mnnt in tre m,, or fro:n defil cl riv 'r
yields from o.o- too. 10 part of th
ammonia per million; an<l in<l
tion b effi i nt, a ppr . ·imate

d if th

0.05

filtra-

part . "

n-

filtered rh·er water tl!ay 'Ontain from o. 15 to
. So part

or

rnntl Fork

\'en mor •.

cit

water yield · o. 36 parts.
pinion· diffi r a · to th am unt of:a1buminoi<l
ammonia tnat i · r quir d to r nder a water un:afe. Vrof. Bal cock sa ·s, "\Vater ,.,.·hich ontain
less than o. 16 part per million ma generally be
pron unc 1 all right." By no authoritie i the
danger limit placed lower than o. 1 2 parts.
As far as a chemical analysis, then can go, it
. eems that we are fortunate in ha Ying "exceptionally pure" drinking water.
W.C. H.

AWork
of Art.
clesitrners.
liook i.; the

A hie• cle catalogue
can Le more t Jiau a
mero 11rice-li,.t o!
tl,e mal,er's ~ooit,,
It ca:1 he hean 1iful
with 1 lte bPi-t work
of 11ote1I art1~ts ~nd
Rich i n informatio:1 Lc:.iues. Suell a

Columbia Bicycle
Catalogue
wltlc11 tells of New Model Cnlnmbias, their points
of excellence, and their eq11ip111ent. The book ii
free at a11y ( olumbia agency, or is mailed for t\l o
2.c nt H
You ho propo. e to ride canno&
tlo without t, for it tell of tl10 l>est bicycle -

ml)..

COLUMBIAS, ·
$100.

llARTFORDS,
$80.

lphe · @Alumni

albuminoid

WIZARDS,

f~:>

Graduate" are requested to communicate item of
interest to thi columu.
Correction. of any errors made iu thi column will be
thankfully recei ed .
• latter for publication hould be ent in before the
twentieth of each mouth.
Addr · all letters to
USS . E. iERSO. JO ES,
GRAND FORKS, N. D .

.r.

Beatrice Johnstone, 91, one of our most
succe ful teachers, i at pre ent teaching in the
Hillsboro hools.
Walter J. Marcl y, '9r, has he n ap iuted
resident phy ician in the dispensary of Roxbury, l\Ia s. He al o o cupie the lucratiYe
position a Latin instrn tor in the Boston Univer ity.
Roll. P. Curri , ' 3, ha
b en appoint <1
.- tt:11ograpl! ~r and a. sistant to Prof. P. V. Ril ·,
the En tomolog i&t in th · . S .• •ational Muse um,
Smithson ian lnsti utc.
Mr. Currie takes a
de p i11ter st in the variou " branch of Zoology
and i11t ~11ds to take post-graduat work in 1t a ·
0011 as po ·sible.
::.\lyrou \V . S111ith, 'so, in addition to his
111 edkal studils, lectur s before the fre hman
·lass i11 botany and bi,,Jogy at th Boston U11i;er ity. The readers of THE STUDENT will be
that l\lr. Smith has entir ly
11leased to learn
reco\'ered fn m tl 1e effects of typhoid fev r, of
whL·h he was a victim last \\inter.

Gol<l\\ in,' . S_prague, '93, is still connected
w .th D . C. Heath c'· Cu., Boston. There ar
'H "Ue rumors afloat c ncerni11g a wonderful
hu;glar proof Jock, about to be patented by
:\Ir. Sprag ue . This will not he urpri ing to
th · old ~tud ·nts, who remember tltat gentlt. ma!l ' · fo11d11 'ss fur xp ·rim •11ti11g with\' •stibul
locks.

$50,

The Cnlumhh D k Calendnr ill mnke '""°'k at your de k
1u anll 111 ·iiaant r. By mu1l iuc t u cents 1111tam11 ,

POPE MFG. CO.

1

~l·~ISIT-t~
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General O~!ices and Factories,
HARTFORD, <::Olffl,

H. & I . Can y Kitchen

For Fru,h Hand '.\lad
ream ·, Caramel . Cream Taflie ,
etc. A cordial im·itation extended to a11.
£1

outh 'fhird Street.

THE

T D.E. '1'.

• •
Arthur E. James, of Grand Fork , i now the
in tructor in in trumeutal mu ic.
Mis Ida Lanterma11, of Hill 'boro, \\,J the
guest of her si ter, f Ii
adie Lanterman, the
first of the month.
Supt. Kelly, of the Grand Forks city high
chools, was the gue t of Pre
Merrifi.:ld,
Saturday, Dec. I.
Mr. Baker, of Devils Lake, was the guest of
his brother, A. C. Baker, unday and ~londay,
December 8, and 9.
A valuable addition has recently been made ·to
the museum by C. A. Engebretson, in the shape
of specimens of more than 200 North Dakota
plants.
Irs. , le ask y has taken char re of th cl, '
in vo al music, • ncl sw t mu ic aKain float.
through our corridor , thr · mornin., of th
we k.
Ir. and !rs. Hawthorne ar k
in Pr f. Rab ock's house, durin
• fr . Bahcock, who i visiting fri
.1 in 11.

Prof. Brannon occupied the Presbyterian
pulpit for half a11 hour, unday evenincr, Dec.
2.
Hi addre
was directed particularily to
young people.
The cla s in ayruna tic wa begun th fir t of
thi month and tho e members of the battalion
who had become ufficiently well drilled in the
manual wer allow d to take up gymna lies
inst ad.
Solon Crum ha again broken hi, arm.
Mr.
Crum an n o1 hirn elf with the thought that
a hr k 11 arm, though annoying, i. 11 t to 1 •
compar d with a brok ·n h art, which . om of
o 1r yonng m 11 arry ar und.

9

Prof. Brannon gave a hort talk to the students in place of the u. ual unday evening
rmon on D c. 16.
Rev. Mr. 'pence, of the Pre byterian church,
preached to the tudent in the parlors of ladies'
hall, unday evening, Dec. 2.
Monday evenino-, D c. 17, Mrs. Davis le&ur d
at the Valley City Normal School, taking for
subject, "The Ascent of Vesuvius."
Hon. J. T. Lan<Yemo, of Edinburgh, one of
our honored trustees, was a pleasant caller at
the University, Tuesday, December 4.
Prof. J\Iacnie ha now in pre
with the
American Book Company a new Geometry. In
conne&ion with Dr. Emer on E. \Vhite, state
uperintenclent of education for Ohio, he is engaged in the preparation of a series of mathematical text-ho ks.
Bill .. y wants
thi
qu tion: "\Vhy honld a man, \\ ho par nt
thr or fi ur g ·n rations ha ·k lh·ccl in tr c and
hung by their tail from th hran he thcr f,
vote in Am rica, not kno \'in ,
a joint re olution, while th moth •r
men nd warrior , tax d without r pr . ntatiou,
remain dumb durill'r the decay of patrioti m ? "
At a meetina of th
r.atorical As ociation,
Thur day, D c. 13, th follo, ·ing officer w rt:
elected for the ensuino- y ar: President, C. A.
Engebretson; vice pre id ut, E. B. Robbin ;
ecretary and trea urer, Iamie E. King land.
\Varren C. Hawthorne, Fred R. Bechdolt aml
John F. Douglas, wer then elected a
the
three speak rs to r pr ent the Uni \'er ity in
the coming conte. t with South Dakota.
The niver ity was well repre nted at th
ighth annual meeting of the North Dak ta
Educational A: o i.1tio11, held at Hill b ro, Dec.
27 an<l 2<;. i\ t th Thur. d, y morning
sion,
Pr ·i<l ·ut I rrificld r ad a pap ·r 011 "Stat
H.·aminatiow,;" in the aft •rno 11 Pr f.
o ll-w rth lli. uss cl the nhj · l, "Child Stu<l ·, th•
roun<l of True P dogo ,i al Meth d;" Friday
afternoon, Prof. Bechdolt read a pap r on
"Institutes v . Summer Schools;" Friday afternoon, Prof. Brannon pre ented a paper on
" cience Teaching in the Schools.''
1

ount Supt. Taylor, f (,.rand Fork county,
and Supt. \ o ds, of , alsh county, wcr · \'isitors at the niYersity, Dec. 5. They thoroughly
inspected the .1:Tormal department, with which,
as well as with the other departments. th y
expressed themselves well plea <l.

THE
Hon. 11. N. John on has pre nt cl the University library with the tati tical charts u d
by him in the la t political campaign. The
have been compiled from governm nt record ,
and will b . of considerable intere t t0 our ri 11w
politician ."
The main feature of the Saturday evening
reception for Dec. 8, wa·s the lecture by Prof.
Bechdolt on the subject "1'he Story of a
Bowlder." The lectur was a very int resting
one, dealing mainly with the geology of the
northwest, aud included a very entertaining
account of the glacial period in North America.
At the close of the lecture, Iiss Cravath entertained the company with a charming recitation,
entitled "Mary Ann Dollinger's \Vi e Decision."
At the reception given in ladies' hall Dec. 15,
the students and guest were treated to a very
fine musical program. The cornet solo by Prof.
Ashworth, and the violin olos by Prof. Laffey,
\' r e pe ially well r nderecl and greatly enj y d.
Ii , ' uthrie' charming v al s lo with
violin and piano accompaniment was one of the
111 st plea ing featur
of the ntertainment.
Th mu ic wa followed by Prof. Rygh' 1 ctur ,
'.' Chri tnia in Norway."
Prof. Rygh' acquaintance with Nors manners and custom
kating i · now the rage at the Unfrersity.
Fine weath rand, it is c;aid, other attractions
have conspir d to draw . the student in large
numbers to the coulee, who e surface, though
somewhat rough, answers very well for a skating rink. The unusually fine weather, while it
has been favorable for skating, has been equally
unfavorable for ice, and tlle rink begun on the
cam pus over a month ago. bas not yet been
persuaded to freeze over. However, the projectors of the rink say it will be in rea<lines for
~he beginning of the winter term.
Again com s the ad news of the cl
of our former tud nts, Mi
Chri tina
who di d at Churchs F rry,
. D.
h
h run to improv after • i g of typhoi<l fev r
lasting tllr ugh three w ek ; but a rPlap
o curred, and 011 D c. 13, she pas eel away.
New of th sad event came to her brother, .E.
B. Olson, a tudent at the University, and he at
once ha tened home.
liss Olson entered the

T VE. T.
preparatory course of the GniY r ity last year,
and durinu the time that she wa connected
with this in titution, wa known as a good and
faithful tudent. In the circle of acquaintances
who kn w her best, she wa este med a a kind
friend and generous companion.
\Vith h r
parent and ,.,·ith her brother, who is again with
u ' THE
TUDENT wi hes to e.·pre s it
sympathy in their sad bereavement.
The Board of Tru tees of the University met
Dec. 4. Among other matters, the question
of an appropriation from the next legislature
was discussed. Besides the regular appropriation for the maintenance of the University, it
was resolved to ask for 35,oco for the establishment of a boiler house and an electric light
plant for motive power and lighting and for use
in the laboratodes. An appropriation of 10,000
for a building for the School of Mines and
1,500 for an artesian w 11 was al o asked for.
While riding his bicycle on the coulee ice one
evening, Mr. McLain <lropp <l into the water
through au uncover d portion of the tream
and bad to be fished out.
Both man and
bicycl w r at la t brought to land, and Mr.
1\IcLain trott d off for a change of raiment, a
.vetter and a wi er man. Several ladi
w r
skating on the ice at the time of the accident,
and it bas been intimated that Mr. McLain was
not con cious of his whereabouts at the moment
of lus sudden and involuntary bath.
The play by Prof. :\Iacnie, entitled "The
Sleeping Beauty," given at the reception Saturday evening, Dec. I, was a complete succe s.
Considerable care had been given to the
costumes, and this fact, together with the careful preparation of parts, made the play a very
interesting one indeed. The stat 1y and graceful minuet with which the play ended was
e:,;p iall y nj yed.
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

ncla , Good Fairy . . . . . . . . . ti Helen DeGroat
Fargona, Ua<l Fairy . . . • . . . . Mis 1.otti Rol>iu on
Prince Aimee . . . . . . . . . • . 1i · Amy R g ·dale
Queen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1i lluru ham
1•ri11ce Charming . . . . . . . . . . • ti . . eva llo:twic
Primus }
{Miss Hmma Rol>mson
Secondu Guards . . . . . . . Miss Marcia lli bee
Tertiu,,
Miss .Florence Dougla
Page of Prince . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1iss Buye
Page of Fairy Uuda . . · · · . . . Mi s Emma Johnson
Page of Fairy .Fargona . . . . . • Miss Nellie Johnson
Attendants.

nu~

~T

·vr:. ··r.

made the lecture a very interesting and in tructive one. After the lecture, a peanut hunt took
place in the parlor, and great excitem nt prevailed during the race to ee ·w ho would find a
bag full of peanuts fir t.
Will
'Connor
brought hi in first and received first prize,
while the booby prize was awarded to C. B.
Wright, who e diligent earch had failed to
reveal a single peanut. After the excitement of
the search had died down, Will Cowper and
James Gaffney favored the au<lience with ome
pleasing mandolin and guitar duets.
The state high school examinations took place

Dec. 17-21. Thi part of the University's work
ha begun to a um large proportions ince it
inau ,uration in 1 9r. Ther ha b en a steady
increa e in the numl r of applications for examination and in the number of certificate
i sued, a the fol1owing figures will how: In
the school year of 1 91-92 1 50 certificate w rt!
i sued; in 1892-93, 961; in 1893-94, 1093, making
in all 21 562 certificates granted from about
3,000 papers submitted. At 'present, thirty
schools take the examination , and this number
will probably be increa ed before the end of
the prestnt chool year.

J. GANSL

i6 South Third Str eet.

Official Inspector o f W atche
For the Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
And Great. orther11 Railway Line
The Adj . ting and Rating of Chronometers and High Grades of American and Swi s Watches a Specialty
J , GANS L ' S Tl ME used on all train , hotel public building., etc.
Telephone 120-3.

09steP (309 ftestaoPant
vVM. PRESCOTT, PROPRIETOR.

' •
rr .lV8 te o·IO .IO g R00ffi f Or ra r t leS

{ Prices
Moderate.
'trictly First Class.

• • •

"~be @ntarfo" 1i-i "' ,,
"~ oa"s
HALF T HE BATTLE OP LIPE

Is in knowing what to do. \Ve always have som':!thing and better on hand iu our efforts to plea e
our Patrons. \Vorking successfully seems to double one's strength. Have you noticed the
excellent ass~rtment of Ladies Jackets, Fur Capes, Storm Collars, etc., we are showing
this Fall? \Ve aim to secure the be t of styl sand guarantee you a perfect fit. If
you are still in doubt as to where you are going to purcha e your winter garment,
come in and let us help you deciue. \Ve are ure we can please you both in
style and quality, and by making your pur ha e early you g t a b tter
election of styles th, n later in the ea on and the pric s ar down
·o low that every pur e . hould op n of its own accord.

R . B . GR I FF I TH.
Prompt Servlce.

Correct Welgbts.

E

&

0.

..• , THE RI OHT PRICE OROCER.S . , .•

Fiqe Goods

low priees

'l'HE

.p
NORMAL ITEMS-.IIN.

IE

A.

'1' Db ·1.

KELLOGG.

"O I let not then un killful hands, attempt
To play the harp who. e toue , who e living tone
Are left forever in the trings. Better far
That heaven' lightuiug. ola ·t hi very out,
· And ink it back toChno 'living depth.,
Than knowingly, by word or deed, he eud
A blight upon the tru ting miud of you th."

The class in vocal music, und r the able
leader hip of • Ir . Georcre McCa key, is proving
most successful. The class is composed of the
Normal students and is au eful and interesting
part of the .1. ·onual work. It is very desirable
to the go d teacher, that he should under tan<l
music. Although Martin Luther may have
spoken too strongly when he aid "The schoolma ter that cannot ing, I would not look
upon," still it is usually more plea ant to look
upon a chool where the s::hool-master can sing.
upt. Kdly, of the Grand Forks city schools,
has kindly con nte<l to allow the junior and
nior i rormal tudent to clo their ob crvation
work in the various grad of hi chool . This
will b cc.nveni nt, a ur w kly holiday om
on londay when the city hools ar in es ion.

Ten minute p eche upon topics taken from
Page' Theory and Practice, have b en an interting f; ature of the
nior Pcdaaogy cla .
.1. li s Christine
01 on, died at the home of
her ister, , Irs. Everson, at Churchs Ferry, N.
D., on '!'bur day,
ecembe,· 13, of typhoid
fever. • Iiss Olson was a member of the First
Normal class last year, and by her weet, una urning ways won many friend bere who
sincerely mourn lier early deatli.

The teacher's in titute, which has been recently formed, meets twice a week and all feel
that it will be of great benefit tu the .. ormal
students. Hu,,.hes' ''.:\listakes in Teaching" are
here thoroughly di cu eel. The analysis of the
Flower of Liberty has been one of the most
enjoyable features of the term.
I

"What flower i thi that greet the morn,
Its hues from heaven so freshly born"

-L. W .

P. D. Torton, 's7, will not l.

w:th us th :

year, a h ha accepted a po ition a
p

a i tant

tmast r at Ev,· n, Mich.

A Brilliant Student.

A HOUSE -IN TOWN

UOES NOT COST MUCH
'71'111 e ha,·e them for snle 011 easy term monthly
~ or we kly payments, any way to uit you.
\Vhy not move to town aud give your children
the advautag:e:, derived fro111 our schools, colleges
and universities. \Veca11 tell you about Homes&
Farms.
Odo.l Fel~ow · Block
1
,
,
Grand Forks,N.D .

E J Lander & Co

Head of the cla.-s perfect recitation · aul examinations, envied by all . 'l'o attaiu uch honor a •o d
memory i · uece ary. The new phy 10logical di covery
· -.t.emory Rc:storative Tablets quickly and permanently mer.ease the memory two !O ten fold and greatly
augment mtelleccual power. Difficult tudics, lectures,
etc. , easily ma,,tered; truly marvc.lous, highly endorsed,
y_our success assured. Pnce. 1.00, po~tpaid. Send for
c1rcutar.
MEMORY TABLET CO., 114 5th Ave., N, Y.

U/ilder
SUSCESSORS

TO

JAME

RAE

OOh0lesale and ~etail Dealers in

STAPLE A D FA_ CY GROCERIH' .

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLa

FINE TEAS
A . 'DC FFEF.

OY TER

IN

SEASO

Full Line of Cann d Goods
GRADUATE

EYE
EXA HNED
FREE.

Frank V. Kent,
Expert Optician.

Th9 01iolJ) Opthlilmio 0Jlle 6 3
The Philablphia Optical College
"--...._
/
._____,.
Kittson Ave. next to P. O.,Grand Forks,.N.D.
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B. G. kulason, '95, drifted onto the " tump"
in Pembina county in the recent election, and
i now trying to e.·plain to hi own sati faction
how it came about that the party which he
oppo · d, for the fir t time in the county'
bi tory, got every office on the ti ket.

th y all did their be t since the e gentlemen
wer insp cting the work done in the •ormal
departm nt in order that they might recommend it to the tea 'h r of their respective
countie .

Major chwan, United tates army in pector,
inspected the battalion Friday morning, .1. ·ov.
23. First came in p ction of arms and accountrement , the n the manual of arms, then the
etting up exercises, then bayonet exercises by
the old privates in the gymnasium. The battalion made a good howing, and the inspector
e ·pres eel himself as well plea 'ed with their
appearance.
The 'enior ~ ormal had the plea ure (?) of
d livering their ten-minute speeches before
Superint~ndent \Vo d of Walsh, and Taylor
of Grand Forks counties, D~c. 5. Of course

on the third floor, has been changed to Room

THE

The_ Torma} room, which has pr viously been
o. 7, on the fir t floor. The Normal tudents
now rejoice that they do n ot have to climb so
many stairs and that they have one of t he
pleasantest rooms in the building. Prof. Kennedy ha placed in this room an intere ting
pedagogical library consisting of leading educational work . and on the table may be found the
leading educational publications of the day.
To tho e who are carefully studying the art of
teaching, this addition i indeed a trca ure and
is much appreciated by them.

BR E~OORT

Student \ ill find a very plens:rnt and he.·pen ·ive
place to lunch w en in the city. Everything ir~t cla. · b t
the price.

Private dining room for l:di. and gentlemen.

Seats

pecial price for large partie afier the opera or

20.

entertainment. Three doors from S.curity ll.>.::I.:, Nor.h
Third treet, Grand Forks, N. D.
Oyster Suppers a Specialty.

GEO. H. WEBB, Proprietor.

BEARE'S JRADE PALACE
Th e Large t Dry Good and Carpet
Hou e in North Dakota.

$ilJH3t IDclt'ets
lDress <Booba, ~rep s
At lowe ·t price. )
(tballieat rtnta
Special inducements
<Btngbants
to Students.

)

A careful comparison will. how that w
( cnrry the fiu ·t of

'Wlbtte (l;oobtJ

THOMHS BE~RE

OnioePsit9 of OoPth f)al{ota
(ST A TE UNIVERSITY)

Opened its eleventh year October 2, 1894 Choice of four courses-eta icat, J,atin- cience, Science and Normal
tudy covering three years, is maintained in connection with the
University. Three Cottcge course of four years each lead to the degree of Bachelor of Art . The longest
established
A preparatory department, with a. cour e of

NORMAL SCHOOL
in the tate i an integral p:irt of the Univer ·ity. The diploma . granted by thi-; . choot entitle the holder to the
·ame privilege. a . tho. e from other State Norm'\! choots. Special opportuuitie. are offered to teach rs wishiui to
obtain a tate ticen. e or to review the common branches.
Board, including room, heated , lighted and furni ·heel with all uece.· ,;'.\ry furniture c cept u cl-clothing. towel.,
and carpet., i . upptied for $3.75 a week, payable monthly in advance . Tuition fre . A new dormitory for the
young men ha recently b 11 complet d , , parate dormitory for the youug ladies, uucler the sp cial care of a
matron . Free u. of. team laundry. Bath room with hot nd cold water free of char e. A, ell re ntly dug 011
th ·uiversity grounds affords excettent drinking wal r. I,ibrary of more than 5,000 carefully ele ted volume .
Three welt equipp d . cience laboratorie . Fine mu. um, well furnished gymnasium. Military instruction for
young meu, by an officer of the United States rmy. Cali ·theuics for young ladies under the direction of a graduate
of the Bo.ston University Medical School and the Harvard Gymnasium .
For further information ad<lres

WEBSTER MERRIFIELD , M . A . , President.
U. 'IVERSITY, GRAND FORK:, Co., N. D .

•

•

JOHN BIRKHOLZ
·Furniture, ·Pianos, ·Organs, ·Wall ·Paper
Carpets, Sewing

a.chines, Window Shades

GRAND FORK

NORTH DAKOTA

DR, R. s.

Money to Loan on
Grand F'orks
JOH .

RAM EY

Farm Property.

No delay. I4owe t rate of Intere t.

North Dakota.

f. COCHRANE

FRA

COCHRANE
SURGEON DENT IST

&

K B. FEETHAM

FEETHAM

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

Grand Forks National Bank Buildi.ng . . . . . .
Iddings Block, 'Phone 236

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

ESTABLISH ED , 1847 .

RIDABOCK & COMPANY
FORMERLY

BAKER & McKENNEY.

N tw Yo~K .
• fanufacturers of Cadet Cap , Swords, Belts, Sh:,ulder Stra.p , Chevr:,ns, Etc. Write for prices.
NO . 141 GRAND ST.

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO.
t:ANUFACTURER

OF

\ oil~~~, /J\ilitary ~~0 Ba9d lJ 9ifor{T\8
ALL STYLES AND QUALITIES.

Sword [Vlanufacturers

BANNERS , FLAGS, ETC.

1.?rices on 1\.pplication

Long St. and East Ave.

COLUMBUS, OHJ0 1 U. S. A.

Hatters Bear in mind to have your
Furs made and repaired.
and
Hats Blocked and Repaired.
Furriers
FRI6DMA:NN &

Grand Forks, N. D,

Link• and· Pin • Re taurant
Rebuilt and Refitted
I,1111che. , Sp ialty
1 als at all Hour

SKINNER &. SKIBNESS, Prop's

0. T. H~VCEN
DEALER I .

Ladles''.A!:n~~lldren'S

- - - - --

The Clothier

BENEDICTS

119 South Third St.

Opp. G. N. D pot.

P. J. BYE

Boots and Shoes

133 South Third Street

GRAND FORKS : NORTH DAKOTA

Corner Third Street and DeMers Avenue.
WRITE TO THE--- - r

"~ral)d

f or~5 fT\usi<:

~ouse"

_ _ _ __ _ For Catalogue of

~tanoa,

®roans,

Sbeet

~uatc,

~tc.

Bargain in second hand Instrument..
We will keep you po. ted on Latest Music.
Low Price . Ea y Terms. Catalogues Free.

Grand forks Music flouse • • Grand Forks, N. D.

H,

.f.

WHE ,LER

R. D .

WHEELE

CA.fPBELI,

& CAMPBELL

R. G. 11 .. ·re :\IER Y, l\I. D., C. M.

Physicians and Surgeons,
OFFICI!;: O"er Trepanier & Co'. Drug tore.
Prompt Attention to 'ight or Uay Call..

-ff Pond's
Extract
cures

Graduate Toronto 'niversity Medical College.
OFFICE iu Secur,;ty Trust Block.
'f1:LEPHO:-.E, 158
RESIDE. CE, 424 Chestnut St.

R. M. CAROTHERS
Attorney ct Law
NORTH DAKOTA

GRAND For K ,

........ Office in County Court ....... .

COAL
L. FREEMAN

Cuts, Burns,

GRAND FORKS
N. D.

DeMers Ave.

Catarrh, Sore Throat
Ladies and Gentlemen:

and

ALL PAIN.

ED. C. FI.ORANCH • fON wlsh to
e you at
the Opera Hon.;e Block . co :.cer 1i11 •:r your

Winter Footw ~.tr
Our pric . are well k11.h\'ll to b always the
lo•v "t, and our ge,od nre of the best quality.
Try us.

l!;D. C. FLORA

~l oood thing i• alway• imitatett; poo'I'

There are -,na11y ,rorthtf'11•
If
yo,i n•ant to be CUBED
011e

11e~f'r.

imitatio11a of POND'S EXTB.ttC2.~

BEWARE oF SUBSTITUTES
WHICH DO NOT CURE.

At

Pie,

E. T. DAVIES

«n..-.:S1

-1ren<l,
Cookies,
On South 4th Street.
Preserves,
Confectioneries,
Hot Biscuits at s P. M.

EI~EJ{ & 1\(\\END
New Yo1k

205-211 Third Ave.
DtPORTERSAND _fANUFACTURER OF

Chemical ~~ Physical A~paratus
0

Clle111ical , Miner.:11 .
PHCI L'l Y:

Laboratory Out.it ,
Balance Weight ,
Porcelain Glas3w:ire.
0, P, Hammered Platinum.

Zeiss' Famous Microlcopes,

CHJ\.FIN & Hl\.GEl{TY,
... PHOTOGRAPHERS ...
H:>LMES' CLO STAND.

Call and see Samples and get Prices •

... ew Fla h Machinery,

Photo Made at Night a

well as Daylight,

Finest Work in the City.
", lending Free of Charge."
Buudlt: · Called for and I>elh·ered

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
4r9 DeMers A venue.

C. A. POMEROY, Proprietor.

ALBERT S. ELFORD

ENGSTAD &- WESTEEN

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Physicians and uro-eons

General Agen •

Office in Opera House Block,

New York Life In urance Co.
Repairing Done
Neatly and Promptly.

GRA 'D FORKS

Old Furs Made Over.
All Work Guaranteed.

H~NSEN BR0S.
DEALER IN

Fruit, GonfeGtionery and Fine Cigars.

GOOD. ALWAYS THE BE T.

Cor. Third and Kittson AYe.

'5eorge bvi~sten
Grand Forks, N. D.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

5
CHARLES

TRACY R. BANGS

J.

FISK

BANGS & FISK
LAWYERS
Offices: 52-..,6 S.curity Blk.

GR.\.N'O F

RKS, N'. D

BOSARD & McDERM0.1.VT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ECURITY BLOCK
North Dakota

Gr nd f'orks

GRAN

F RKS NATIONAL BANK
(U.S. DEPOSifARV)

Capital

D FORKS.

Headquarters for
kate and
porting Goods.

THE LOWE T.

320 Kittson Ave.

GR

ADAMS & RHEINHART

'ttbe 'ttaflor.

PRICE

NORTH DAKOTA.

$200,000.

Genetal Banking Business Transacted.
G. F. SHUT'l', Cashier.

ROBERT BERGH & CO.
Twenty years in bu ine s.

'Dacot ah' Drag Store
HOTEL DACO'l'AH, THIRD STREET
Issued by Co11~1tie_s, Cities
and School D1stncts and
high .-t prices paid therefor.
We would be pl a. d to correspond with officer· of
school district.' contemplating issuing bond:. Pull
information relative to recent b nding laws furnish d
fn: : Th only hou doing ·clu ively a bond bu. iues
northwe. t of ~t. Paul.

BONDS WANTED

F. R, FULTON & CO.
Grand Forks, N. D.

~l·THE STE~M DYE ln.!0RKS·l(119 • orth 'rhird Stre t
Grand Forks, No. Dak.

LOWE & GILBERT, Prop .
GENTS' aud Ladies' Clothinf{ Cleaned aud Dyed.
l<;verything in the line of Clean mg, Dyeing, Repairing
aud Pressing Neatly and Promptly Done.
0NLV + FIRST ·I· CL.A:SS +WORK+ DONE,

~ortt)we5terl) Cplle~e of ~ommeree
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA.
The Only High Grade Commercial College in the State and Offers Thorough Instruction in Four Departments, viz:
Complete Equipped Office and Banking
'
Department.

Business
Shorthand and Typewriting,
Penmanship,
English.

--

student prepared to bold positions in Six
months. Enter any time and take just such
studies as you desire. Write for catalogue und
circulars.

SWENGEL & STOUT, Props.

C. H. OPSAHL
DEALER

205-207-2o8 South Third St.

IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Gents' Furnishing Goods
Hats, Caps ...• .
Trunks, Valises
17 North Third St.. .. N ar Hotel Dacotah .. .. Grand Forks

Platky's Department Store
Nos. 28-30 Third Street.

mercbanbtae

E"~~

LUKE & BARNES

JDeacrtptton

Hardware and Farm Machinery
Grand Forks, North Dakota.

The Union National Bank
Grand Fo1l.;s 1 N . Dak.

Three D epartments :
Commercial Department makes Loans.
Safety Vault Department rents steel che t at $2.50
Savings Department accepts deposits of $1 and upward and pays interest.
SIDNEY CLARKE, Cashier.

BURKE CORBET

GRAND FORKS, N . DAK.

D. M. HOLMES & CO.

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

GRAND FORKS, N. D .
Toilet Articles, Fancy Soaps. Chamoise Skins, Combs
Brushes, Sponges, Perfumery, Etc.
Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
GRAND FORKS, N. D .

J. J. McCALLUM

Merchant
DeMers Avenue

Tailor
GRAND FORKS

Doe a Gen er al Banking Bu ine .

HOTEL NORTHERN
Gra nd Fork s, North Dakota.

~~w Yor~ ~~staural)t
PRIVATE ENTRANCE TO LA DIES' DINI

O R OOM.

Strictly First Class.
H. N. WELLS, Prop.

No. 319 DeMers Ave.

GRAND FORKS

To The East,
To The West,
To The Town
That You Like Best;

GO

BUT
Whlchevior way you decide to go ,
Be sure that your ticket reads Jus t so-

ALLE ,

An art book of Northwestern
scenes
from
photograph ,
over 100
views, with descriptive
matter elegantly printed,
sent w ith other publications o f m uch interest to
investors
and
homeeekers, for ten cent in po tage. This book contains
more useful and intere. ting matte r and artistic beauty
than art publications often selli ng for a dollar or more.
Addres F . I. WHITNEY, G. P. and T. A., Great Northern
Railway, St. Paul, Minn.
(Mention t his Paper .)

V

LAIN

and

PEAK

Contains co ~i P LET E m a p s
of the United States, Mi n n esota,
the two Dakotas,
Montana,
OF THE
Idaho, and Washington, s h owin g
NORTHWEST post offices to Ju~e 1 t, 1894, wi th
every geographical and top ographical feature brought down to date, and printed in
the highest style of the map maker's art. Interestin g
descriptive, historical and
tatistical infor mation
appears with each map. Send 15 cent for postage to
F . I. WHITNEY, G. P. and T. A., Great - •orlhern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.
(Mention this Paper. )
AN

'' GREAT

AT LAS

NORTHERN
RAILWAY''
The New and the Right Way
EAST AND WEST.

Absolutely
Bicycles.

Light Weight and

Superior Material

Rigidity. Every Ma•

and Scientific Work•

chinefullywarrnnted

Highest Honors at the World's Columbian Exposition.
Send two-cent stamp for our :14•P•ic Cataloiue- A work of Art.

Monarch Cycle Company,

HUGH THO}IP.

• , PRES.

PAID I. CAPI'rAr, STO~K

JOH~ 1\1. TUR~ER, V. P . and GE •.• I.

OVER

I,. B. GIBB , 2nd V.

$6oo.ooo.oo.

GEO. F. HONEY,

PRE

TREA

NORTt\ DAKOTA MILLING ASSOGIATION
Owners antl Operator;; of ·rw~lve '.\till .. a 11 t B ty ~ri of W !1 ~1t at ov.!r Thirty . tations in • Torth Dakota and
. .
Minne,;ota. D.1ily ~Iilling Cap.1~ity in exc.!.;.~ of 4,00:> b.1rrel .

M ain O ffice: Orand Forks

North Dakota.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

McNEIL & FISET

A. ABRAH

BILLIARD PARLOR.

MSE

Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

Fancy and Staple Groceries.

Fresh Fruits, Candles a n d Cigar s.

202

DR. s.

'Ullltttelsbofer & ~almer
Jewelers and Silversmiths
Diamonds, \Vatche ,
terling ilver, Optical Goods,
Engraving, Diamond 'ettiug and Jewelry Repairing.
Careful attention paid to fine.repairing aud adju3ting
of Watches.

10 South Third Str: e~, GRAN D FO RKS, N. D.

J OHN FAWCETT,M. A. M.D.
Di ·eases of Women and Children a sp~·cialty.
Office over ::\t rchauts. •ational Bank.
Telephone: R ~idence, River icle Park, 140-0all 3,
ffice, 140-0a.ll 2,

EYER
UILDING
EAUTIFIER

P.

Grand Forks, N. D.

J HNS N

DENTIST
OFFICE:

Second Floor front, Grand Forks Nat'\ Bank Blk..
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA
FOR THE FINEST LINE OF

Fruits, Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco
GO TO

N. BROWN 'S
22

South Third t.

GRAND FORKS

TREPANIER & C

Dru~~ists af)d ~pot9eGaries
South Third Street
GRAND FORKS
NORTH DAKOTA

M . T. WOLD

E . ivt:. L OR E NS0N
DEALER IN

Dry Gocds, Notion , Boots and Shoes,
Crockery, Ohin 11 Glass Nare, L~mps,
Mir :nr•, F:incy Goods and Groceries,
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

South Third St. Cor. Bruce Ave.

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Cor. Kittson Ave . and Third St.

GRAND FORKS

G. & c . .Merrl am Co., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass. , u .s-;A:.

··eSencl for f~ pnmphll-'1 contnininll' Rpt•cimrn JXll?l''I, illn. trntlon11, etc.
®- Uo not bny cl1eap. photo"m11hlc reprmt.'I of the W .. b 1er of 1847.

··
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BEST IN THE WORLI)
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?
z
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Washburn Instruments differ lrom all others - in almost every essential they
present great improvements. They are the product
of the largest musical factories !n the world, and are
sold in greater numbers than all other high grade
brands combined. To get the genuine Washburn
ace that the name Geo.Wash burn ~s burned on inside
Send for a beautiful
Souvenir Cataloguecontains portrnits of
00 leading artists.

So'.d !:>y a!l Mus:c Dea'.ers.
From J:!'l upwud. Prices
exactly the same every·
whefe.

..._____________________________________
w
:::,

a:

LVON & HEALV. MAKERS.

TRUf.: I GRACEFUL I POWERFUL I

195 TO 201 WABASH AV! ., CHICAGO,

IIELLO\U I

ENDURING I

..

"'.-

ARTISTIC I 8YMPA"rHtTIC I

HJ:tLL Bt LOYELL
Heavy and Shel( Hardware, Tinware and Bou e Farnlsbln2s.

Radiant Home and

Oak Stoves,
World's Best Furnace
RoU11d

'PHONE

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTt For a
pron:rpt answer and an honest opinion. write to
lU UN~ & UO., who have bad nearl;rflft:y:,eara'
experience In the patent buslne • Communlca.tlorui 1trlctl:, confldentlal. A Handbook of ln•
formation conccrnl°" Pnteut• and bow to obtnln them 1ont free. Al o a catalOiU8 ot mecban.
lcal and t1clent1flc books I nt tree.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
IDeCial nottcetn the clentlftc A nerlrnn, and
tbaa in brourht wtdelJ before t. t public wltboat coat to ttie ln•eotor. Thia aolendld paPfl',
111aed weetlr. ele,ratly IUu.trated, baa by far tbt
largeat (llrculatlon of anr IIClentlftc work ID the
world. 93 a year. 8am~le co~e, aent tree.
BuJldiµg Edltlon-1,.monthly, .50 a year. Btnrlt
eoples, 2:i centa. .11,-ver:r num
contains beautiful plat~ in colors, and pboto,rrapba of ne1'
housea1 wltb plans, enabllnc bulldera to show the
latest aeslims and secure contracts. Address
HUNN ~ CO., Ni.w Youx, 361 BRO.u>W.t.Y.

}

Mail Orders Solicited.
Brown's Old Stand South
Third Street.

Grand Forks, N. D,

No. 53

OR. CORA SMITH-EATON
TELEPHONE:

SUITE B

Metropolitan Theatre Building.
Office Hours : 10 to u A. M.
2 to 4 P. M.
GRAND FORKS

Office - •
Re ideuce -

211
212

NORTH DAKOTA.

CALLAGHAN & CO.
Will be glad to Mail Their

Catalogue of Law Books
Free on Application.

114 Munroe St.

OHIOAGO, ILL.

GEO. F. BLACKBURN
1S,..RTISTIC • PHOT0CR~PHER
.....00000000"'
Awarded Gold Medal at Photographers' Convention

o(

Ammca, 1894.

Call and Sec Him.

3141·2 DeMers Avenue.

F'ln• Fruita and Fresh Candi••

Crand Forks, North Dakota

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

TELEPHONE 205

W.H.ROGERS
\tbe (tonfectfoner
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

19 North Third St., Grand Forks.

GRAND FORKS STEAM ltAUNDRY
... C. G. NE I LS I Proprietor ..•

Larte and Well £quipped

With eleven years' experience, is well posted in doing good laundry work.
Best attention paid to any kind of trade,
AGENTS WANTED
Home, Mail or F,xpress
GRAND FORKS, N. D.

S. W. McLAUGHLIN

Money Loaned on Im~roved farms
Security Trust Block.
GRAND FORKS

:

:

NORTH DAlCOTA -

J.

D. TAYLOR, M. D.
~
OFFICE:

Grand Forks National
Bank
Building

--

OFFICE HOURS

9 TO to A. M.
1 TO 3 P. M.

7 TO 8. I'. M.

Largest Furnlture Dealers in".:tho Northwest.

D.1=tllIS

&

C0:MPJ:tNV

Furniture
Catalogue O?l Application

Bartholomew Block
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA

GLEASON &. GO.

MILLINERY
GR.AND Fonx:8

NORTH D.&.JCOTA

Go to RAND BROS. for Footwear

